STEAMED SEAFOOD DUMPLINGS (4 pieces)
TAKOYAKI

Crispy octopus balls, tonkatsu & mayonnaise (5 pieces)

GREEN PEA CROQUETTE

18.5

7.5

8.5

TERIYAKI SALMON

26.0

CHILLI BARRAMUNDI

30.0

Pan fried fillet of salmon and seasonal vegetables in teriyaki sauce
Flash fried fish in sweet chilli and teriyaki sauce with fresh coriander

CHICKEN KATSU

18.5

SPICY MISO BEEF

28.0

CALAMARI, SCALLOP AND SALMON DUMPLINGS

14.5

WAFU BEEF STEAK

32.0

CHICKEN GYOZA (4 pieces)

9.5

TERIYAKI CHICKEN BREAST

28.0

BBQ UNAGI-DON

18.5

YAKIBUTA

20.0

EYE FILLET BEEF KATSU

28.0

MEIJIN TOFU AND VEGETABLE STIR FRY *(v)

22.0

MISO SOUP

4.0

GREEN SALAD *(v)

8.5

Crumbed chicken thigh with sweet vinaigrette and tartar

Deep -fried calamari, scallop and smoked salmon cake dumplings (4 pieces)

ALMOND PRAWNS

16.5

KAMO NAMBAN

19.0

WAGYU BEEF MEAT BALL

16.5

BAKED FISH (IZUMI DAI)

22.0

BAKED SCALLOPS

17.5

AGEDASHI KATSUO TOFU

11.5

TATSUTA-AGE SALMON

15.5

CHILLI SOFT SHELL CRAB

17.5

Prawns coated with almond flakes with tonkastsu & mayonnaise (4pieces)
Rice paper rolls of duck and vegetables, plum dipping sauce (2 pieces)
Baked wagyu patty with yakiniku sauce

Baked fish with miso pesto & bay leaf
Oven baked scallops topped with Hokkaido white sauce (4 pieces)
Crispy tofu in dashi broth with fresh ginger and smoked bonito flakes
Crispy salmon tossed in Misuzu’s sesame dressing with garden salad
Crispy soft shell crab served with sweet chilli sauce

INARI ZUSHI *(v)

Bean curd pockets filled with hijiki seaweed, ginger & sushi rice (2 pieces)

8.0

VEGETABLE SPRING ROLLS *(v)

9.5

DENGAKU EGGPLANT & TOFU *(v)

7.5

STUFFED MUSHROOMS

9.5

Vegetables and rice vermicelli spring rolls served with chilli vinaigrette (2 pieces)
Roasted eggplant with green sweet miso

*(v)

Baked mushroom filled with mashed potato, vegetables and pine nuts (2 pieces)

Stir fry of scotch fillet and vegetables with a chilli and red miso sauce
Finest grade eye-fillet steak just-seared in a light wafu sauce
Tender chicken breast pieces and vegetables pan fried in teriyaki sauce

Japanese smoked eel BBQ style served on rice
Slow cooked pork belly with orange sauce

Crumbed eye-fillet beef with tonkatsu sauce, mayonnaise and salad

Tofu and seasonal vegetables in a stir fry with cashew & chilli black bean sauce

EDAMAME *(v)

STEAMED VEGETABLES *(v)

KAISO SEAWEED SALAD *(v)

Marinated green seaweed and bean shoot salad

KOSHIHIKARI PEARL WHITE RICE
BIODYNAMIC BROWN RICE

7.5

8.5

11.5
small 4.0 large 7.0
small 4.5 large 7.5

* (v) vegetarian

